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Paper mache: A perfectly harmless hobby, right? Wrong. Picture
the scene; it’s a big classroom and the teacher has completely
lost interest in her profession, over the years. She mumbles
to the class ‘let’s do some paper mache-ing.’ At the back of
the class, however, it sounds like ‘let’s do some paper
machete-ing.’ One brief phone call on a mobile phone, and the
pupil’s parents storm the school with huge knives. Everything
paper gets slashed, from homework assignments to register
records, and everyone is powerless to stop the mayhem.

But what’s to be done about this potential nightmare? Clearly
paper mache-ing must be banned, before it’s too late. What’s
the alternative? Have every dictionary in the world altered so
paper mache-ing is instead called ‘paper working’ or
something? Don’t be so ridiculous. Do you realise how much
money would have to go into that mission? What’s wrong with
just teaching plain old art, instead? But hang on... Picture
the scene... It’s a big classroom and the teacher has become
even more jaded, if not fearful. She mutters under her breath,
‘let’s do some art’. However, this time no one has a clear
idea of what has just been said. A dart gets thrown towards
the lecturer, and she is half blinded.

So that’s perhaps paper mache and art gotten rid of
completely. Though maybe one could not call the subject
anything, and just teach painters. However, have you ever
noticed how Van Gogh sounds like ‘van cough’. You’ll need to
use your imagination more this time, but stay with me... The
teacher is now quite disabled, and doesn’t care about anything
anymore. When educating, she doesn’t even bother saying the
artist’s name, and says ‘van cough’. The class panics as they
assume a mega disease is on the loose that not only will kill
all of humanity, but also vans, cars and everything else
manmade. Consequently, the pupils now feel that they can do
whatever they like. What do you think they do? That’s right,
they mercilessly take the teacher’s other eye out.

You may now be pondering if there is anything that is ok to
say. No. There isn’t. Which is why  all languages must be
criminalised. You may also be wondering how I’m going to
finish this written warning without using any kind of wording.
I should really stop right here, shouldn’t I? But look at the
paragraph size, right now; it’s not roughly the same length as
the others. We can’t have that. Let’s pad it out with peaceful
whale song and happy faces. Eeeeeeeeeooooo :) Ahhhhhhhhhhh :)
Ooooooooooo :) Ooooooaaaaaah :D Ahhhhhhhh :) Ooooooooooooooh :
D Eeeeeeeoooooo :) :) :) :D :D :D


